AVAILABLE for the electrical requirements of churches and tax exempt schools where the customer's maximum demand is less than 350 kW and only for those customers receiving service on this rate as of the effective date hereof, or for customers returning from Rate 41 due to a decline in the customer's maximum load due to demonstrable conservation and load management measures.

MONTHLY RATE:

DISTRIBUTION SERVICE RATE:

  CUSTOMER CHARGE  $65.00
  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.04701

ELECTRIC SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00981

REVENUE ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00080

TRANSMISSION SERVICE RATE:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.03491

SYSTEMS BENEFITS CHARGE:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00060

COMPETITIVE TRANSITION ASSESSMENT:

  CHARGE PER kWh  -$0.00046

CONSERVATION CHARGE:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00000

CONSERVATION ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00600

RENEWABLE ENERGY:

  CHARGE PER kWh  $0.00100
FMCC DELIVERY CHARGE:
(as per FMCC tariff)

CHARGE PER kWh $0.00272

SUPPLIER SERVICE OPTIONS:
(as per the Generation Services tariff)

GENERATION SERVICE PER kWh $0.14434
THIRD-PARTY SERVICE as per contract

FMCC GENERATION CHARGE:
(as per FMCC tariff – not applicable to customers taking THIRD-PARTY SERVICE above)

CHARGE PER kWh -$0.00170

COMBINED PUBLIC BENEFITS CHARGE:

Pursuant to Conn. Agencies Regs. § 16-245-1(a)(2)(A) the Systems Benefits Charge, the Conservation Charge, the Conservation Adjustment Mechanism, and the Renewable Energy Charge are combined for billing purposes into the Combined Public Benefits Charge effective January 1, 2014.

RATE ADJUSTMENTS: This rate will be adjusted as provided in the Company’s Energy and Transmission Adjustment Clauses.

COMPETITIVE TRANSITION ASSESSMENT COST ADJUSTMENT:

Competitive Transition Assessment (CTA) charges and terms under this rate includes a CTA Cost Adjustment Charge set in accordance with the Company's CTA Cost Adjustment.

SYSTEMS BENEFITS COST ADJUSTMENT:

Systems Benefits service charges for all customers taking service under this rate shall be set in accordance with the Company’s Systems Benefits Cost Adjustment.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS:

1. Primary Metering: If the service is metered on the primary side of the transformers supplying the customer, 2% of the metered kilowatthours will be deducted in computing the bill.
2. Facilities Ownership: If the service is taken at the property line and the Company is relieved of owning and maintaining all electrical distribution equipment on private property, except the metering equipment, a credit shall be applied to the bill equal to $.20 per kW.

MINIMUM CHARGE: The minimum charge is the customer charge.